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The Original Magazine For Men Who Enjoy Dressing Like Women!

Editorial

Hello all,

It’s been a whirl-wind couple of months here since

our last issue. We had a lovely time recently in San

Francisco at the exciting Miss California Continental

Beauty Pageant for the 1987-1988 term. The capable

and glamourous LaRey was on hand to host the

evening with the assured assistance from Jim Flint. It

was so fun to go out of town for a change to see how
they do it “up there. ” We noticed more evening wear

on the gentlemen and a generally more formal
atmosphere for all concerned. The participation by

state and local officials gave the festivities a

foundation of respect that was inspiring.

We’d like to thank Miss Sally for her wonderful

contribution in this issue. Most ofyou should now be

familiar with her fantastic and humorous fiction work
in F.M.L We hope you enjoy this poetic piece.

Earlier this year we all packed up our gowns and
took offfor New Orleans for the remarkable Mardi
Gras celebration. It was rigorous work and a lot of
fun too. Eating, drinking, shopping and making films

all at once is a great way to while away your days.

Once again, I’d like to remind all ofyou out there

of the joys of safe sex. Now we often print stories

and letters that deal with unsafe sex practices, but

remember that this magazine is also a forum for

fantasy and fantasies are fairly safe. Maybe we should

come out with our own brand of F.M.L condoms.

Irredescent purple, maybe?

Keep it safe,

Kim
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Ecditor
Ifyou wish to write to Kim and possibly have your correspondence published, please address

it to Kim Christy, C/O FEMALE MIMICS INTERNATIONAL, P.O. BOX 1622, Studio

City, CA 91604.

Dear Kim,

I have enjoyed very much the

since I received all the

latest back issues, recently-.

To read about all the sisters and

see their beautiful photos.

Reading all the letters of the

other girls, it gives me confidence

and that we all have a lot in

common.
My first recollection of dressing,;’

was as a young child. I was cared

for by an aunt. She loved little

girls and because I had beautiful

curls, she thought I should have

been a girl. She kept my curls long

and also liked to dress me in

dresses. Being with her all the

time, I was exposed to her lovely

clothes, and was curious

panties, girdles, bras and

Then as I was able to

play, my only playmates

(I love them). Playing with girls

they always wanted to dress me in

their clothes. (I protested, but not

really.)

Then I becanTe oTder and still

found myself always looking at

girls’ clothes in the kores. A trip

to a large department store to walk

through a lingerie dept., and enjoy

seeing all the lovely bras, panties,

slips and night gowns.

Then I would always wear

panties, camisole and silk hose

under my male attirer

Now I have more time and

privacy to dress completely with

wig, make-up and beautiful

clothes.

I enjoy writing and exchanging

photos and fantasies with other

girls,,-*®- ' ..

F.M.I. is the greatest magazine
for^^us girls. It rfiakes us feel we
belong to a great lifestyle.

Would love to have a small

photo of you, you are beautiful.

My best.

A dele

P.S.

mature gals are still lovely and
sexy. The photos can be used in

F.M.I. (Just between us, I am 64

years old, 5’9”, 145 lbs.)



V‘:

Love to you,

Kim

Dear Kim, '

Last week I received the nicest

penfriend letter I’ve ever read.

Thanks to F.M.I. ! I think I might

be allowed to quote parts of this

delightful letter.

Dear Robyn,

If the lovely lady

whose photos and letter .

stole my heart in

is reading this, I am
elated ./xThe variety and

stunning beauty of those

photos, the sensitive, \

modest, alluring letter; ;

it absolutely drove
,,.x\,me wild. You seem to

epitomize the she-male ^
to me; your lovely small ;

breasts, the ultra-femi- "4 V /
ninity of your poses, a % ;

beauty more art than
"

nature ... I would

rather see pictures of you

than any other female or

she-mal^ 1 have ever

^..-V:,.seen, I truly swear . . .

- syour beauty clearly is a

^result' of your being a

beautiful, loving person

whose body is the temple

of a divine, mysterious

spirit. I would be

, honored to befriend such

a person. I wish you

sweet dreams and tender

love . . . ‘-fe-v

Naturally I wrote back

immediately to thank the writer for

all those lovely thoughts, expressed

so poetically. However, I see many
stunning beauties pictured in

F.M.I. (especially on the front

cover) and in other magazines,

who I’m quite sure, are much
more glamorous than I am, so

there’s no danger that this will go
to my head!

Thanks again; I just thought you
might like to know. I hope you
can use the enclosed new photos.

Best wishes,

Robyn

Dear Robyn,

Thanks for the letter. Feels good
don’t it? The photos are glam as

usual. -S'.

m

Dearest Kim,

First 1 would like to beg your

forgiveness for such a long delay

in my replying to you.

I would like to tell you I felt

quite honored to receive a letter

from yoiiFl treasure it dearly in

many respects!

Secondly, 1 must admit Kim,

your request for me to send along

a letter “describing in detail what 1

think is exciting about men in

women’s clothing’’ is a hard one

to follow. I attenijpted it several

times with little or no success.

It takes a Very exceptional F.I.

for me. She must radiate

femininity! The clothes she wears

are of the most importance.

Nudity does not really do it for me
— and certain costumes or what

have you sometimes seem to “fit’’

or be very natural looking while

another F.I. wearing the same

thing will seem unnatural in it.

Examples of this that come to

mind — you wearing those

glamourous stilletto heels. You
look; great in them. They seem to -

fit you. You look absolutely lovely^

in them ! God would I love a

“glossy’’ of that with you^'

autograph.

Other examples like Shalei

Latrelle, looks great in long

dresses, or Amanda has a knack

for lovely nighties.

I think what turns me on mostly

is the look in their eyes. Some t-^

F.l.Sahave this certain aura in them

. . . many don’t.

Also it is their dedication to

their chosen lifestyle and above all

their courage to live a life I would

sell my soul for.

1 find most of the models your

publication uses to be very

attractive and 1 often wish the girl

in the photograph was me.^i

Well, Kim, 1 guess that’s it for

now maybe I can send you a better

letter later.

Please do try to find time to

write. I’d love to have another

letter from you for my collection.

Lovingly,

F.F.

Robyn



Dear Kim.

Came across a program book

for the Jewel Box Revue circa late

50's or early 60’s. Laverne

Cummings, Ricky Renee, Robin

Rogers, T.C. Jones, Jackie Maye
and Lynne Carter and dozens of

other stars of yesteryear were the

featured performers. I had heard

about the Jewel Box Revue but

had no idea it was so elaborate. It

must have encompassed every

headlining female impersonator

across the country. The golden

days of drag.

Looking over the old playbill

inspired me to lobby you and your

art director once again to dig into

your archives (do you have any?)

and reprint more photos from

those golden years. As I wrot^to

your Tina Alameda the F.M.I.

1 enjoyed most of recent issues was

one that featured contact sheets

from an old drag ball. Something

about the platinum blondes, the

bouffant coiffures, the glitz and

glamour and the innocence of that

time appeals to me. As I

mentioned in that previous letter,

the drag of that time was less

dependent on chemistry and more

on drag artistry. The rise of the

she-male has blurred the boundary

between drag and transsexual ^
beauty.

When I wrote that letter I hadn’t

seen the “Female Impersonators

Beauty Pageant”, a video made in

1983 or ‘84, I believe. I was

surprised to find so many female

impersonators working today

without benefit of hormones. And
despite the fact that it’s available

at your neighborhood video store,

not the least bit raunchy and in

fact, extremely old fashioned I

find it much more erotic than?any

of the transex videos I’ve seen.^t

Perhaps because it’s a beauty

pageant, perhaps bec“a^use it deals

with female impersonators and not

transsexuals or perhaps because the

camera briefly goes backstage to

view the girls preparing and thus

gives us a glimpse of the

transformation process, I find that

it has more “TV appeal” for want

of a better expression than the

--

many overtly sexual videos.

To be honest I have yet to see

one of your productions (the porn

stores rarely feature them in their

booths and they’re too expensive

for me to buy.) But from the

descriptions it seems for the most

part they ignore the very popular

and obvious transvestite themes

you feature regularly in your

magazine. To cite just one example

I know many of your readers

would hit the ceiling if you
featured any male genitalia (I

don’t happen to be opposed to

that but I know* do). Why
not shoot a video that is more
softcore like F.M.I. and using

transvestites or female

impersonators instead of she-

males.

And ,why not explore some of

the themes found in TV fiction in

a video. Forced transformation,

, for^ example, is an extremely
, ; ,

'popular idee fixe of TV fictionTyc^,
"

Having Sulka turn a handsome,

# young man into a stunning

debutante without having him
submit to de rigueur and quite

boring simulated sex would be

revolutionary and I think

^^tremely erotic if handled with

some delicacy.

Did you see Blue Velvet! I feel

that movie is powerfully erotic.

And at some strange level it

partakes of many TV fantasies

Isabella Rossellini with hef wig and'^^

tawdry chanteuse getup makes a
“

wonderful TV surrogate and / ^
viewing her through the closet

peephole is very arousing.

Imagine a similar scene, the

lighting is dim, a single lamp
alongside a vanity cluttered with

make-up and two wig stands, one

wigless, the other covered with a

luxuriantly coiffed wig. F.M.I.s

are scattered over the sofa. Clearly

we are in the apartment of a TV.
Our hef^finds himself trapped in

the closet as the voluptuous

transvestite arrives home
unexpectedly. She is tired from her

night on the town but not too tired

to admire her beauty one more
time in the full-length mirror that

faces the closet. As she preens.

flipping her hair up, cupping her

bosom and raising the hem of her

skirt in the most intimate of erotic

gestures she hears the rustling of

silk in the closet. Frightened and

yet fearless she finds our hero

trembling amid the crinoline and

lace. With a force compelled by

fear and rage at being .observed

during her intimate erotic play she

demands at knife point that he

disrobe. Then it occurs a fitting

punishment might be to see him as

he observed her. Etc. Etc.

It’s Blue Velvet in drag and as I

write this I can recall many
transsex videos with a similar

theme. “The Voyeur Gets His” for

one. I suppose the difference is *

that the she-male in my scenario is

a TV and her humiliation is real.

When she turns her rage on the

boy/debutante it’s the rage of the

TV against the whole world. And
instead of forcing him to eat her

out or whatever, she dresses him in

one of her many gowns. Now that

,

is a TV fantasy

A. Another softcore theme I’ve ^
considered is a takeoff on the drag

beauty pageant. Here the notion

would be to recreate one of

Empress La Rey’s parties, in effect

a pseudo-cinema verite.ft might be

set in the mid-sixties and a casting

call could be put out for every

drag queen in Los Angeles to

arrive en femme a la Ricky Renee.

Bangles, baubles and beads. It

wouldn’t have to have much more
plot than a trio of beauties

preparing for the event, with their

entourages hefting gowns and
*"'*'*^-

hauling wigs*, Then we arrive and

scan the party. My god, most TVs
would pay dearly to attend such an

event. The drag beauty pageant of

their dreamsAThe plot might

include a nervous first timer, an

old pro and the mysterious beauty

from the East, South of the

Border, Hawaii, wherever. And it

could star some of the beauties

from the Female Impersonator

Pageam, Naomi Sims, Michael

Andrews, Tasha Cole, Rachel

Wells. Thi' creme de la creme of

today’s female impersonators.

It could be your homage to the

12
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Jewel Box Revue. Yom mag)ius

opus, plus a wonderful idea for an

enormous party.

Of course^- 1 can see you saying

to yourself, ‘‘Who would buy it?”

It’s true, it wouldn’t haVe the

wider appeal of your usual,
,

»

perhaps more sexually overt

videos. But I guarantee among
TVs it would sell very well if it

' were sensitively handled. TVs
might feel, for the first time, that

someone had made an erotic video

solely for^heir tastes and

predilections.

And who better than Kim

,
Christy. Someone who has

headlined at Club 8 1 (dr was it'

82?) Someone who after years at

the helm of the nations’s most

popular TV magazine, has her

pulse on the trembling wrist of TV
Americana.

Thanks for your time, Kim.

Hope you found some inspiration

here. Remember there is a market

for TV videos. It may be small but^
'"”

it’s very loyal and starved to see a
‘

glamorous reflection of itself on

screen.

L.S.

P.S. One more thing and I’m outta

herel" I came across a reference in a

New York adzine about a drag

artist named Lady Bunny and herj^

show “Wigstock.” Have you

heard anything”“about it? Might

make an interesting feature for

F.M.I.

Dear L.S.,

I always enjoy your letters. We
think alike. If you notice there are

a couple of new things offered in

our video selection and we are

trying to cater to the tastes you
mention. Our “Art of - \

Femininity, ’’ Number One is a ^
transformation from start to finish

with some helpful poise hints from
Summer St. Cerly, who although

she may not always be poised

herself, certainly can tell others

how to be. (Those who can’t do

teach.) I would love to tape a drag

ball and we may have that coming

up for you soon.

Write more soon.

Much love,

Kim

Dear Kim,

The other day** while doing my
usual workload, I was handed a

note. It-went; something like: Do
you know a Christy Lynn? Let me
uncomplicate this’ a bit. I’m an

early stage TS, working nites at a

bar, completely MALE! Well, I

was handed this note ... I read

... he watched. We both smirked

at each other, trying not to let

these wild feelings soak into the

guy next to us. We meet after I

finished up and set-up a\night

which I’dl never forget. Everything

went excellent. He took me out

and treated me like a beauty.

Thanks to your personals, or it

really wouldn’t have happened!

Also strengthening my TS bond
with myself, THANKS!!!

Also, thanks to the Mysterious

California Man, you know who
you are

Love alvvays,

Christy Lynn

4

P.S. Please remove my ad . . .

Ha-Ha have changed my address,

plus it’s getting old. I’ll file a new
one soon.

Dearest Kim, ^

Hi, my name’s *‘Chelle! Hope
this finds you ancl everyone at

F.M.I. in good health and spirits. I

only discovered your magazine

earlier this year and immediately

fell in love with it. Since, I hdve

met many lovely TV sisters thru

' >your ad section, subscribed, and

even placed my own ad which I

hope tb see in the next issue of 4

F.M.I.. All my sisters said Vd
probably get a ton of mail. I’m

sending a better photo, let me .

know what you thinlc!

I’ve been dressing for^sTong as

I can remember, starting in hose

and heels. People always said when

’*^1 was younger that I had a

feminine look, so I explored if^and

,
I guess they were right! The only

^ things I hope for F.M.I. are that it

goes monthly and gets even

thicker! Keep up the good work

Kim, ‘‘girls just want to have

fun”!

^ ij?- ^

Love and kisses,

‘Chelle ,

Dear ‘Chelle,

Thanks for the letter and the

photo. I hope you do get a ton of

mail. I think I would love it and

hate it at the same time //F.M.I.

went monthly.

/A

Christy Lynn
Best wishes,

Kim Christy

FMl



F.M.I. FOinm
F.M.I. ’s Forum brings you a variety of information and comment from a wide selection of

sources. Ifyou have news, information or trivia you would like to contribute, please write to us

at Leoram, P.O.B. 1622, Studio City, CA 91601.

Macho cop is now a gal!

I’ve always been a woman,
says sex-change dad

Sheriff’s Deputy Paul DePauw
has found peace at last — as a

woman.
The sex-change cop spent years

trying to be a man’s man, but even a

macho job didn’t help. Now he’s

Paula DePauw and he’s much hap-

pier.

The Rockford, 111., father of two

has known since childhood that he

was really a girl at heart. His femin-

inity became a conscious trait at the

age of 4, he says.

“I was doing something consid-

ered very feminine, playing with a

girl’s toy or something, and my
mother said, ‘That’s for girls,’

DePauw, 40, recalled.

“I said, ‘But Mommy, I am a

girl.’

Something must have happened

to me psychologically when I was
very small — we’re not sure what —
that changed my sexual identifica-

tion, a trauma or something. Realis-

tically, I knew I was a man because

physiologically, I was a man. But I

shouldn’t have been. I should have

been a woman.
Although Paul was tormented by

doubts about his masculinity, he

lived a totally male existence for the

first three decades of his life. He
married his high school sweetheart,

got a job with the sheriff’s depart-

ment and raised two sons.

But although he was successful in

every area of his life, happiness

eluded him. After years of suffer-

ing, he finally went to a psychiatrist

for help.

“I was feeling depression beyond
anything you can imagine,” he said.

‘‘I was suicidal more than once.”
Although he tried to cope with his

problems through therapy, he never

accepted his male body — and three

years after he started counseling, he

decided sex-change surgery was the

only answer.

Now a curly-haired cop who col-

lects cuddly teddy bears, Paula is at

peace at last, even though this sex-

change operation put an end to a

happy 22-year marriage.

‘‘But most of the relationships I

had as Paul are still in place,” he

said. ‘‘I have the same level of re-

spect at the sheriff’s department

that I always did.”

14
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His ex-wife keeps picking on him

These two letters hail from an
advice column called, “Dear
Dotti”. Now we can’t tell you
anything more about Dotti than

what you can gatherfrom these

two examples from her column,

but gauging from the tone of
her replies, we see that she

would be an excellent candidate

for an S&M advice column in

our own magazine. Dotti the

Imperious!

Dear Dotti: Last week, my ex-wife

and her lesbian lover attacked me
with baseball bats as I was leaving

my favorite bar. All my friends were

with me and really laughed it up.

I don’t think I’ve ever been so em-

barrassed. I’m not a violent man but

. . . what do you think I should do?

This is the second time this has hap-

pened in three months. — Embar-

rassed and Emasculated in Massa-

chusetts.

Dear Embarrassed: You sound

like a real sissy.

Maybe if you wore a dress and

high heels, they’d leave you alone.

Wimpy mama ’s boy wears the

\panties in his house

Dear Dotti: I am a young man
who currently wears women’s under

briefs because they fit better and are

much more comfortable than any

men’s underwear I can find.

I told my mother and girlfriend

about this. My mother says that it is

fine for me to wear them if I find

them more comfortable. But my
girlfriend says I must stop wearing

women’s underwear. She has appar-

ently forgotten that on our first

date, she told me all about the un-

derwear she wears and suggested

that I should wear women’s under-

wear, too. She even told me they

were the best for comfort.

Now, I don’t know whether I

15

should listen to my mother or my
girlfriend. What should I do? —
Mixed-Up in Massachusetts.

Dear Mixed-Up: If it’s not too

late, try acting like a man instead of

a henpecked wimp! Your biggest

problem isn’t your underwear, it’s

leaning on women for support. First

of all, you’re a mommy’s boy for

listening to your mom, at your age,

too!

And you are also a simpering

weakling for listening to your girl-

friend instead of telling her what to

do. Your weak-willed attitude tells

me that you’ll be wearing the pant-

ies in your house for many years to

come.

FM I
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Sissy Boys
By Jane E. Brody

Sew York Times

New York

Most boys who persistently act

like girls grow up to be homosexuals

or bisexuals, a 15-year study of

“sissy boys’’ has shown.

According to the findings, neither

therapy designed to discourage the

extremely feminine behavior nor

ideal child rearing could guarantee

that the boys would develop as

heterosexuals, although parental

discouragement of the boys’ girlish

behavior tended to result in more
heterosexual orientation.

Three-fourths of 44 extremely

feminine boys followed from early

childhood to adolescence or young

adulthood matured as homosexuals

or bisexuals, as against only one bi-

sexual among a comparison group

of more typically masculine boys.

The study was conducted by Dr.

Richard Green, a noted sex re-

searcher who is professor of psychi-

atry at UCLA and director of its

Program in Psychiatry, Law and

Human Sexuality. Details of the

findings and implications are de-

scribed in Green’s new book, “The
‘Sissy Boy Syndrome’ and the

Development of Homosexuality,’’

to be published in February by Yale

University Press.

In many cases, parents either

overtly or subtly encouraged the

feminine behavior.

But when parents actively dis-

couraged it and took other steps to

enhance a male self-concept, homo-
sexual tendencies of the feminine

boys were lessened, although not

necessarily reversed. Neither did

professional counseling divert a ten-

dency toward homosexuality, al-

though it resulted in more conven-

tional masculine behavior and en-

hanced the boys’ social and pyschol-

ogical adjustment and comfort with

being male.

Although the study examined
extreme cases of boyhood effemina-

cy, Green believes the findings may
have relevance to lesser degrees of

feminine behavior in boys. Such

boys, who may, for example be ath-

letically inept or prefer music to cars

and trucks, often have difficulty

making friends with other boys and

identifying with typically male activ-

ities.

Green suggested that to help the

boys think of themselves as male,

parents might assist them in finding

boy friends who are similarly unag-

gressive and that the fathers might

share in activities the boys enjoy,

such as going to the zoo or a con-

cert, rather than insist on taking the

boys to athletic events.

Counseling to guide such parents

and enhance the child’s masculine

self-image also may be helpful.

Green said.

The study did not examine the de-

velopment of homosexuality in boys

whose childhoods are typically mas-

culine.

According to Green and other ex-

perts familiar with his study, the

findings indicate that some children

may have an inborn “receptivity”

to environmental factors that en-

courage a homosexual orientation.

Whether such a predisposition is

genetic or the result of prenatal

factors, or both, is not known.

Recent research in animals sug-

gests that prenatal hormonal influ-

ences can interfere with program-

ming the brain of the male fetus and

result in the birth of males that act

like females.

The study supports a recent Kin-

sey Institute survey of 1500 adults

that singled out “gender noncon-

formity” in childhood as the most

important predictor of homosexual-

ity. Dr. Alan Bell of Indiana Uni-

versity, a director of the Kinsey

study, said he was not surprised that

the findings of Green’s prospective

study corresponded with the retro-

spective Kinsey data.

“The pendulum is swinging back

to biology,” Bell said. “Apparently

there is a very important physio-

logical component that plays a big

role in determining one’s sexual

identity.”

As have other recent investiga-

tions, including the Kinsey study,

the new reserch challenges long-held

psychoanalytic beliefs that

16
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dominant, overprotecting mothers

and ineffectual fathers are primary

“causes” of a son’s homosexuality.

Rather, the study suggests that

some boys are born with an indif-

ference to rough-and-tumble play

and other typical boyhood interests

and that this indifference alienates

and isolates them from their male

peers and often from their fathers as

well.

Green believes that such boys may
grow up “starved” for male affec-

tion, which prompts them to seek

love from men in adolescence and

adulthood. To Bell, however, a

sense of difference and social dis-

tance from males during childhood

is what leads to the romantic and

erotic attraction to other males.

Green, who is now studying the

development of tomboy girls, said

the issue for girls who act like boys

is very different. “There are far

fewer sissy boys than tomboy girls,

but many more homosexual and

transsexual men than women,” he

said.

Although the study involved a

relatively small number of boys. Dr.

Judd Marmor, professor emeritus

of psychiatry at USC and UCLA, a

past president of the American Psy-

chiatric Association and an authori-

ty on homosexuality, called the re-

search “most important” in what it

revealed about the development of

i.xual orientation.

“Society tends to treat male ho-

mosexuals as if they had a choice

about their sexual orientation, when

in fact they have no more choice

about how they develop than heter-

osexuals do,” he said.

Boys who participated in Green’s

study were first examined in early

childhood, when their parents be-

came concerned about the boys’

persistent feminine behavior and

dislike of activities boys usually like.

Many of the boys also repeatedly

said they wanted to be girls.

At the outset. Green thought he

was examining the origins of male

transsexuals — boys who grow up

thinking they are girls trapped in

male bodies and who later may seek

sex-change surgery. However, only

one of the feminine boys became a

transsexual.

Green pointed out that the boys

he studied were notably different

from other children. Although

many, if not most young children —
boys as well as girls — occasionally

dress up in their mothers’ clothes,

put on makeup or jewelry, play with

dolls or assume the role of the oppo-

site sex in fantasy play, the boys in

Green’s study did so almost exclu-

sively.

They spurned typical boy games,

rough-housing and sports and

instead would play with Barbie dolls

for hours, frequently don female

clothing and nearly always assume a

female role when playing house.

Many followed their mother:

around the hous?, mimicking the

mothers’ activities.

The boys and their parents were

interviewed every few years, and

some were seen several times a year

in counseling aimed at intercepting

the boys’ feminine tendencies and

encouraging more “gender-appro-

priate” activities.

Although Green found no evi-

dence that the parents “created”

feminine boys (many, in fact, had

other sons who were normally mas-

culine), certain parental attitudes

and actions were correlated with a

stronger homosexual orientation.

One of the earliest influences was

the prenatal desire on the part of

either parent, and the father in

particular, that the child be a girl.

After the boy was born, the parents

often considered their son to be an

especially beautiful infant. Even

strangers who admired the baby

tended to make comments like

“what a pretty little girl”.

One of the most important

factors related to a more homo-
sexual orientation in adolescence

and adulthood was how parents re-

sponded to the boys when they

dressed up as girls and pretended to

be girls.

“Many of the parents,” Green

said, “thought it was cute and

directly or indirectly encouraged the

cross-gender behavior.” For exam-

ple, photographs of the boys

dressed as girls were found in many
family albums of feminine boys but

in none of the albums of the com-

parison group of masculine boys.

No relationship was found be-

tween later homosexuality and the

amount of time a boy spent with his

mother. In fact, many of the femi-

nine boys spent less time with their

mothers than did the masculine

boys. Nor was there any link to a

mother-dominated household.
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His

True

Love

Lady

Fair

A poem by Sally

My hair is curled, lips are painted, nails are done . . .

ideals tainted

Love my hose, and bra, and heels, and my dress . . .

how good it feels

Is this a fantasy, a dream, am I real . . .

or what I seem

I’m out the door, and on my way, a man to meet . . .

perhaps I may

He’ll think I’m real, all lace and satin, he’ll be handsome . . .

dark and latin

Should I tell him, should I wait, but if I do . . .

what is my fate

We’ll dance, and whirl about the floor . . .

and when he takes me out the door

To hold me close, a kiss or two, and then the question . . .

will I screw

What to answer, what to say, lead him on . . .

perhaps I may

But what’s to come of that deceit, he lifts my skirt . . .

and finds my meat

His mouth falls open, eyes grow round, shocked and hurt . . .

at what he’s found

He grows mean, and starts to hurt . . .

not caring that I’m just a flirt

I tell him I can make him feel . . .

as good as any girl that’s real

He listens to my plea of yearning . . .

takes it out with passion burning

I go down with lips on fire . . .

to set aflame this man’s desire

For my love and sexual pleasure . . .

and a moment I will treasure

Soon I feel his thrusts grow stronger . . .

knowing he can wait no longer

Then he comes, his maleness flowing . . .

and I feel that he is knowing

I am different, and I can . . .

be a woman and a man

And please him when his need is there . .
. c

^

and be his true love lady fair
^
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This was our first time to cover a San Francisco

pageant in person and we found the experience

delightful. Produced by the warm and lovely Janet

Cory and emceed by the capable LaRey and Jim

"‘Felicia" Flint, the event was held in the Green

Room in San Francisco 's historic and beautiful civic

center. On our cover is the previous Miss Continental,

Tandy Andrews.

The program was divided into three main sections.

Bathing suit competition, talent competition, and
evening gown competition. For the talent portion

most contestants chose to lip sync to popular tunes.

Normally this can be quite tedious, but because of the

great sound system and the imagination and talent of

the contestants, we can say that we were thoroughly

entertained. Outside talent was brought in as well to

give the girls some transition time. Outstanding were

Ginger Grant, and Serine A lexander. Both were

professional and dynamic.

We only wish that the program could have held

together so beautifully right up until the end,

however, the tight reign loosened somewhat after

crowning. The show ended with a fizzle. But all in all

it was unbeatably entertaining.

The

Miss Continental

Pageant, 1987-88

Clockwisefrom top: The elegant and brilliant Janet Cory. Below right: A few of our esteemed judges. Below left: La Rey, Empress I of L.A. and

Jim ‘‘Felicia” Flint.
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Top left: Ginger (hot stuff) Grant, top center: Serena Saunders andfriend gossip, top left. Serine Alexander burns down the house. Bottom: Snake
handling . . . TV style!







Clockwisefrom top left: Serena Saunders, poise and
elegance in a latticework formal, midnight blue and
stars, the evening gown award winner, boom chaca-
laca. Opposite page: an assortment of beauty and
talent.
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Opposite: Serena and our own Angie. This page, clockwise from top left: Tasteful and chic, the wonders of cosmetic surgery, good postiue, and

below, the anguish of a torch song.







F.MX
Female Mimics
International

Personal

ADS

F-492 F-493 F-494 F-495

F-496

VERY ATTRACTIVE, dominant, novice, Black
crossdresser. 28, 5’9, with soft, smooth body,
desires to exchange photos and meet sub-
missive, feminine, bubbie-butt TV’s in the St.

Louis area and elsewhere. Love mutual French
and rimming shaved bottoms. Am Greek ac-

tive. Also, enjoy erotic phone conversations.
Enjoy photo sessions with TV’s whiie wearing
makeup, wigs, and sexy lingerie. Not into hairy
queens. Must send photo. Am lonely and
sincere. (SEE PHOTO) F-492

WYOMING - Panty loving TV, single, partial to

heels, hose and lingerie, loves to look and feel

feminine, wants to correspond, exchange
photos and/or meet. Tommie. (SEE PHOTO) F-493

YOUNG WOMAN" seeking all TV. TS, &
females for good friendship & good sex. Write
with photo & phone. Will travel. I'm for real &
taking hormones. Love. Nancy. Wish to

be trained by real girls also.

iSEE PHOTO) F-494

WANTED - equally caring, sensually beautiful

man. T.V.. and or production company, to

cooperatively film and photograph scenes of

mutual and superior erotic splendor. Sincere

honest replies inclusive of your photo, script

F-500

and expectations. Expect elegance ot setting,

professional atmosphere, absolute
cleanliness. Love, Carole-Anne.
(SEE PHOTO) F-495

MICHIGAN - HI! I’m Angie, I'd love to meet
other passable TV’s, TS’s, FI’s, for sensual
love making. I am Bi - very clean. Expect same,
discreet. C: Females, who would like me to
wear their sexy lingerie. I love to please, and
am very passionate. I am single, safe, sincere,
romantic, love music, dining and dancing.
Want relationship. Photo, phone, gets immed.
reply. (SEE PHOTO) F-496

W/BI MALE, attractive, 45, 6’2", 200 lbs., needs
dominant female or TV to feminize me into a

proper girl. Train me as your personal slave

one or two days a month. Discretion a must.

Eager to please. Will answer same day. Cen-

tral Fla. area. F-497

CHICAGO AREA T.V. Bi looking for TV’s for

lesbian relationship, shopping, chatting, or

any other fantasy. Any race or age welcome.

Send photo & phone for fast reply. My panties

are waiting. Love, Pam. F-498

F-501

SYRAOUSAN Bi pantiphile seeks amazonian
TV with merciless member and mean thighs
that can squeeze from me mumbles of submis-
sion. Let's visit the Underskirt World of Jac-
queline Cousteau together. Clean as a Girl

Scout. Expect same, and photo. No pros or

'wife-doesn't-knows' Your closet or mine?
(discretion is sine qua non.)

(SEE PHOTO) F-500

I am a warm, friendly, and sincere person living

in the Southeast Michigan area. I am just in

the first steps towards changing my life. New
friends and correspondence have a way of

smoothing out the bumps along the way.
S.A.S.E. and photo please. Love, Michele.
(SEE PHOTO) F-.'tm

T.V. loves to have sister T.V.'s get into her pan-

ties. Loves to give and take French and Greek.

Kathy. F-502

FEMALE MIMICS
INTERNATIONAL



S.W. OHIO, BI/TV. Wishing to meet cute,
passable TV's for mutual satisfaction.
Can be dominant or submissive. Write
and tell me your fantasies. Love, Toni.

F-506

F-507

SEATTLE TS, loves fashion, fun, friend-

ship and secure people. Turn ons; at-

tractive men in fast cars, understanding

TS's for friendship and outings, clean,

safe fun. Turn offs; hairy bodies, dented

cars and masculine TV’s. Can travel

both coasts, often to So. Cal. Photo and
sincere reply soon guarantees action.

Kisses, Sheila. F-507

SINCERE, MASCULINE WM, single, 27,

wishes to meet or correspond with TS's.

I am seeking a TS for friendship, sex,

and hopefully love and a relationship

(possibly leading to marriage). You can
be any race, older or younger than me. I

do not do drugs, nor do I smoke, and I

am very sincere. I am easygoing, kind,

open minded, and reasonably good look-

ing (see photo). Please send photo with

letter for a definite reply. Douglas. F-508

FEMALE MIMICS
INTERNATIONAL

YCUNG, WHITE, very good-looking,

Houstonian male, heterosexual. Loves
to wear garters, hose, and other intimate

female attire. Seeking understanding fe-

W/BI/TV, 23, blue eyes, brown hair, 5'6",

120 lbs. Looking for TV/S/M. I like

dancing and dining, the theater, movies
and all forms of music. I also like

wearing nylons, conservative clothing

and make-up to way-out clothes and
make-up. Please send picture, will

answer all. Love, Romana F-503

F-504

GCRGECUS TV BEAUTY seeks similar

females and TV’s/TS’s for mutual adora-

tion and narcisistic gratification. Love
photo exchange and get togethers but a

passion for spiked heels and hose is a

must. Into all cultures and I have a

predilection toward being a dominant
bitch. I'm kinky . . . very kinky. Write me
and find out just how bizarre I can be.

Photo and S.A.S.E. are a requirement.

Love, Rachael. F-504

E. MASS. AREA, WM/TV dreams of being

a TS. I’m in the closet but coming out.

Looking to meet other TV’s for private

parties. No drugs, prefer non-smoker.

Like old-fashioned girls. Marcia. F-505

F-509

WHITE MALE, 37, 190 lbs., TV. Love
slips, dresses, pantyhose, mini dresses,
also wear high heels and corsets and
leather boots. Would love correspond-
ence, meeting with TV's, TS’s and let our
fantasies run free. Let’s exchange photo
and phone. Love. Phil. F-510

CKLA., ATTRACTIVE Bl SHE-MALE,
510 ", slender legs and smooth body.
Can travel state. Seeks lesbian relation-

ship with other she-males, TV's or TS's.

Enjoy going out for evening or staying
home for fun. No SM or BD. Am discreet.

See photo. Love, Sharon. F-509

F-508



males for fun. dress-up and intimate
encounters. Also would like to meet very
feminine TS with wel I -developed
breasts, absolutely no men. Houston
area only. Revealing photo and phone a
must. Hurry, I'm excited. Love, Joyce.

F-512

F-513

ATTRACTIVE, SUBMISSIVE TV, seeks
correspondence, photo exchange,
friendship and possible meetings, with
women and other TV's/TS’s. Love heels
and makeup and all things feminine.
Let's share fantasies. Photo and SASE
for reply. Lori. F-513

F-514

TV, EARLY 30's, looking for corres-

pondence, meetings, and sex. I am tall

and slim and mainly interested in guys
who like TV's. Can be open to other TV if

right person. Age, race, no barrier. Will

answer all even if it's "thanks, but no
thanks." Discretion expected and assur-
ed. SASE appreciated. Upper Midwest.

F-516

Hi! I'M CHRISTINA, 38 yrs. old and I'm

looking for some discreet clean friends.

I'm very affectionate and love oral sex. If

you would like late night meetings or

just want to write I'm here. Send SASE
and photo. I'll send you mine. Curtis.

F-516

NM AREA, S/W/M, 38, 5'10 ", 160 lbs.

Submissive BI-TV looking for females,
TV's, TS's to share long, tender nights of

French loving. Some light B&D is. fun.

too, but I'm not into pain. Treat me like

your lady or your slave. Photo/video
professional, some travel possible in

Rockies/SW. If you're clean and drug-

free, let's be friends and lovers and
share some tenderness together. Please
send a photo. Love, Donna. F-517

F-517

PHILADELPHIA; Delectable She-Male,
7" Prick-Girl-Gorgeous, seeks other

lesbian transsexuals, passable young
TV's and females for friendship, fun and
kinky pleasure. Cute, leggy, fern looks,

very sexy! Travel USA extensively. Will

answer all who include photo/phone &
SASE! I can help other "girls " with

hormones and make-up advice. F-518

31-YR.-OLD TS, will do housework in

exchange for electrolysis, hormones,
surgery, will consider marriage to Mr.

Right. I love Greek, suck cock. I want to

be the perfect wife. Whites only.

Christine. F-519

F-518



F-523

SINGLE BLACK MALE, light complexion,
5’11”, 230 lbs., brown hair and eyes. Looking

for large busted TS or TV, Md-D.C. area. Like

dining out, movies and good times. Race not

important. Will answer all. Thank you. F-520

FEMALE MIMICS
INTERNATIONAL

SHE-MALE & FEMALE (Judy & Janey) would
enjoy corresponding and photo exchanges
with other she-males and females. No men
please. Looking for slave maid to serve us at

parties and join sexual activities. Photo a

must. SASE answered first. We love you. See
photo.
F - 5 2 2

NEW YORK NOVICE Bl TV, 42, slim, shaved.

Loves black lingerie, corsets and high heels,

adores being bound and gagged, light S&M,
French, Greek and photography. Seeks others

for correspondence and long-term relation-

ship. Photo appreciated. Love, Lisa. F-523

DO YOU LOVE to dress, look, and act like a

lady? Do long, sheer nylons, high heels, sexy
lingerie, and beautiful dresses turn you on?
Then I would like to hear from you and from

those who enjoy the company of girls like me.
Please write with photo. Sally. F-524

F-524

F-525

CHICAGO, WHITE MALE, 45, 170 lbs., 5’11",

and very handsome, clean cut, silver hair and
in excellent physical condition. Looking for

K.O. she-male or K.O. female, must be very

sexy and attractive with beautiful sexy feet as I

do. I love high heels, whip, silk, satin and
beautifui bedroom with mirrors ail around.
Establish friendship first. Detailed letter,

phone, recent photo, prompt reply. F-525

ORIENTAL TV, 28, 5'5”, 138 lbs., lives in Asia,

Hong Kong, sometimes in L.A.; a passive and
lonely TV who wants to exchange letters and
photos with other TVs and females. If you
would like an Oriental friend in Hong Kong,
this is your only chance. F-526

F-526

TALL, slender, attractive, passing Transvestite

can teach and train novices and would like to

meet pleasure-loving men. Please write,

Jennifer. F-527

SWM, 33, would like to meet any pre- or post-

op TSs, TVs, FIs or women interested in this

lifestyle. I occasionally cross-dress, am clean,

discreet, educated and looking for marriage. I

have been a vegetarian for 15 years, a non-

smoker and like good herps and intimacy. Only
non-smokers and serious reply with photo and
way to contact you, please, Eric. F-528

F-528

BALTIMORE, MD. New to cross-dressing and

need help for make-up and more. 5’6”, 108 lbs.,

fully shaved and clean, very passable in public.

Love panties and giving all. Will answer all

SASE, photo and phone. F-529

F-529

BONJOUR MON AMI! My name is Michei. I

love to dress as sexy as possible for someone
special, and I enjoy wearing very high heels. I

am interested in friends with the same desires.

Why don't you write to me? I wili answer ali

W.P. Au revoir pour le moment. F-530

F-530 F-532

NEW YORK, SW M, Need experienced TV/TS to

teach novice the finer things in life. Tired of

just looking. Need understanding. A photo will

help speed my response. A video can be return-

ed. Discreet and sincere responses only. F-531

SEXY OHICAGO area TV, 30, seeks nationwide

contacts with other attractive TVs, TSs,

females, and kinky couples. Interested in

correspondence as well as meetings, my place

or yours — absolute cleanliness a must. I’m

especially fond of fetish fashions and S/M
games, and am an avid photographer who tra-

vels the U.S. to chronicle the TS and S/M
scenes. Please send photo and letter of inter-

ests. Love, Tracy F-532

ASTAREA needs new playmates. I do need to

find a loving playmate to feed me my hor-

mones (and yours!). I love to shop. My best fea-

tures are my ass and legs. Photo and phone
open my holes. Let's do it in the moonlight.

Astarea. F-533



F-533

HETERO. W/M TV, 31, wishes to correspond

with letters and photos with other TVs and TSs
who love long, feminine hair and hairstyles on

their own hair. Female hairstyles got me start-

ed into full dressing. Girlfriend is a very talent-

ed, enthusiastic hairdresser. If curlers, braids,

chignons turn you on, drop me a letter. Love

photos. Dawn. F-534

MALE TV, 34, not passable in public yet but

will start on hormones in April. Wanting to

meet or write to other passable TVs, possibil-

ity of a permanent relationship “female to fe-

male" with attractive TV or she-male. F-535

HI, my name is Beth. I’m a 26-year-old white TV
wishing to exchange juicy letters with other

TVs. I'm into all things feminine and would just

love to hear about your fantasies and sexual

experiences. Just drop me a line and I’ll

answer all. Beth. F-536

ATTRACTIVE TV, 24. Interested in meeting
sincere TVs, TSs, couples and select singles.

Also enjoy exchanging letters and photos.

Understanding girlfriend may participate on

occasion. Like to meet new friends and travel.

Photo appreciated if possible. All answered.
Love. Connie. F-537

F-537

F-540

MAN'S MAN, goodlooking, 36, 6 V2 ’, 195 lbs.,

dark red hair and beard. Never married, rugged
looking adventurer would like to hear from and
meet attractive, sensual TV or TS for mutual
understanding and good times. Photo please.

Will reciprocate. Females also! F-'538

S.E. IDAHO TV COUPLE looking to meet other

TVs, TSs, and TV couples in Southeastern
Idaho area. Will correspond with others too far

to travel. We are lonely and would love to hear

from you. Bobby and Judy. F-539

and Melrose in Hollywood. Active in Sanus.
Photo please. Discretion assured. Love all 'ya!

F-541

SINGLE WM, 26, masculine, sincere. Want to
hear from TVs, TSs, females, males or couples.
Can travel E. Ohio, N.W. Va., W. Pa. Photo
please. F-542

ATTRACTIVE TV, interested in meetings.
Southeast. Can pass on street in clubs and for

dinner meetings. Also enjoy leather, boots,
bondage, high heels, corsets. All answered
with photo. F-543

AUSTRALIA: SHE-MALE, slim, sensuous, sex-

obsessed, experienced with male admirers,

seeks penfriends with similar interests.

Robyn. F-540

CLOSET TV, 35, S.W. So. Calif. Wants to meet
and dominate understanding woman. Male by

day, TV by night. I enjcy B&D, music, sunset

ROME, N.Y., tall, full figure, early 40’s, TV,
loves to wear garter belts, nylons, heels, etc,,

would like to meet an understanding woman,
TVs, etc., any race for a permanent relation-

ship. Must like to wear garter belts, nylons,
heels, etc.. No men please. Waiting to hear
from you girls. Photo appreciated, thank you.
With love, Julie, F-ij44

F-541 F-542 F-544



F-546 F-547

MALE TRANSVESTITE, Taiwan. Age 32, 5’8”,

weight 160 lbs. Would love to hear from TVs,

TSs, women and couples. Love to have you
write me. Also, like to hear from other Bi

couples. Ladies anywhere. F-545

ATTRACTIVE WTV, in So. Calif., would like to

meet or correspond with other TV/TS women,
men, and couples. My interests? Anything
Fern, from fashion to make-up or just plain girl

talk. Please, you must be clean, no drugs. Your
photo and phone get mine. Love, Victoria. F-546

GENEROUS HANDSOME Bi-black male, 38,

8V2 X 4

V

2
,
seeks very attractive White, Oriental

TVs. Prefer slender figure, hormone enhanced
breasts. I love mutual French/Greek with well-

hung TVs. Must pass in public. Video tapes
(VHS) made free.

I am very generous to lovely well-

hung TVs. Full photos, phone get same day
reply. John. F-547

NOVICE ORIENTAL TV would like to experi-

ence new lifestyle with TV/TS friends and
lovers. Virgin but eagfer to learn and to please
the right person. All cultures if limits respec-

ted. Must be discreet and clean. N.Y. area
please. Danielle. F-548

VERY ATTRACTIVE FEMININE TV seeks
similar for friendship and fun. I am new to the

central Calif, coast and would like to find out

about TV/TS groups, associations, etc., in the

area or the possibility of starting such a group
if there is enough interest. I will answer all who
reply. SASE please. F-549

ATTRACTIVE WM PROFESSIONAL, 25, 5’8”,

seeks passionate pre/post-op TS or ultra

feminine She-Male to share intimate evenings

of mutual pleasure. Hurry, and be my first real

woman. Answer all with sincere letter and
photo. F-550

TALL AND SEXY Southeastern Michigan TV
wishes to correspond and meet other passable

TVs, TSs, and beautiful women. Love to domin-

ate or be dominated. Photo and explicit letter

of interest gets fast reply. Love, Cheryl. F-551

SO. CALIF. ALLURING professional bIk-Bi TV,

27, 5’6”, 125 lbs, seeks slim 18-35 TV/TS fe-

males or wealthy gents who enjoy teenage

fashions. Turned on by sexy lingerie, denim

skirts, bobby socks, babydolls, and lace

panties. If you are a special affectionate

person, let’s meet over lunch, dinner, or

dessert and share our fantasies! Send P/P to

Kelly. F-553

SEXY SHE-MALE. Glamourous, super feminine

ginny woman sissy wants to meet tall mascu-

line men for romantic sensual evenings. I am
better than a real woman in bed. Experience

my soft full wet scarlet stained lips. Marilyn.

F-554

F-549 F-551

SINGLE MALE Eastern Ohio. Wants to hear

from TVs & TSs 18-35 for friends, dates, and

sex. I’m 26. I can travel E.Oh., N.W.Va., W.Pa.
F-555

F-557

TWIN CITIES MN: W/Bi/TV 37, 5’9”, 160 lbs,

seeking passable TVs or similar females for

friendship and “girl talk”. I am clean and
discreet and expect the same. I wish to corres-

pond, date, and/or exchange photos with

classy ladies anywhere. Would love to hear

from you. Photo guarantees response. F-556

VERY HANDSOME, BI— MALE, ultra clean and
discreet, from Detroit area. Seeks feminine

TVs, FIs, Pre-ops for companionship and rela-

tionship. Love sexy clothes, erotic sex, long

foreplay that pleases the whore in you.

Romantic evenings of dining, dancing, and
knowing you have a pussycock between, your

legs. Very sincere, funloving, educated, warm
person. Photo, phone makes our dreams come
true. F-557

WHiTE MALE, 32 years old, live in Chicago
area. I am a closet Crossdresser and I have a

girl friend who does not know. I would like to

correspond with others who are Crossdress-

ers. Would like to eventually meet someone
who is like me for discreet dress-up sessions

together. I love to wear frilly panties &
stockings, girdles, garter belts, etc. Let’s get

dressed up together, exchange panties. I have

an enormous collection. F-558

HELLO! MY NAME IS WILLIE. I’m 5’9”, 200 lbs,

black, and have 7”.
I would like to meet a very

tall or med TS. Age, color are not important.

I’m into BID and I love to breast feed from my
mate/lover. Please write and express your

hobbies and interest. Will support the right

person for life. I'm lonely and will respond to

all who answer. F-559

F-555 F-561



F-562

TALL. ATTRACTIVE TV/TS needs help
obtaining feminizing hormones, I am a bud-
ding She-male beginning to live life as a 24-hr.

per day woman who seeks complete trans-

formation. Nice figure but need much, much
more. Please help me become the total woman
I really should be. No B/D or S/M please. Love,
Tammy. F-560

"THE MOST EXCITING THING IN LIFE is to be
accepted as a woman by a man . . .

." This
sexy, handsome but understanding and
disease free male would like to help you feel

desireable, feminine and to be all you can be
as an erotic female. Love good fun and good
company. Into many scenes (including
dressing) with the right attractive TV, except
for pain. Sincere reply and photo guarantees
action. Travel nationally. See photo. F-561

THIS AD IS FOR REAL. I am an attractive

bright, black TV living in the South Bay area.
Can pass in public, educated. Love art, travel-

ing, music, movies, cooking, and home life.

Would like to meet a good looking white or

Mexican, well educ. man for a one to one rela-

tionship who is honest and sincere. I am seek-
ing a mate and not just a date. I would make a

good wife. I would relocate for the right man.
Love, XXX, Angela. Will answer all. See my
photo. F-483

TALL, TOGETHER, MASCULINE So. Calif,

hunk. Seeks slim, feminine TS/TV with a very

pretty face and good personality under 30.

Relationship possible for Ms. Right. I'm 6’2",

200 lbs, hairy chest & muscular with a very

hard and thick beautiful black 9”. Am very

exper. with TS/TVs so young novices (18-21)

are most welcome. P/P a must. Possible cor-

respondence. Prefer White, Latin, Oriental,

Mullato, or mixed race TV/TS. F-562

F-475 F-566

some company and words of encouragement
help both of us through the rough times ahead.
Please write. Love, Jaime. F-568

F-569

SOUTHERN CALIF. AREA — FIRST AD —
Beautiful,, young, TV seeks similar females
and expecially ultra-feminine TV/TS for fun and
correspondence/photo exchange. New to the

TV/TS scene. Looking for my first lesbian affair

and the woman of my dreams could be you.

Will answer all who send photo, SASE, and
letter describing yourself. Love, Heather.

See photo. F-569

F-174 ^-564

ATIENTION! European mistress well versed in

the i.rt of TVism will conduct trips into your
fantasy worldl Specialist in makeup and
discipline training for "Bad Girls” who need a
strict teacher! Write now you naughty
girls! F-174

SWEET & EFFEMINATE, SISSY TV wishes to

correspond with crossdressers, TS’s and domi-
nant women everywhere. Enjoy meeting TV
ladies, understanding wives and interested

lesbian girls for fun dress-up and social occa-
sions. Especially seek contact with executive-

type aggressive women who know how to men-
tally feminize a crossdressed male. Am fond of

reading and writing stories with petticoat pun-

ishment, corset discipline and forced feminini-

ty themes. Also have collection of sissy TV illu-

strations to share. Mama put me in skirts when
I was little and I grew up to be a confirmed
transvestite who dresses as a lady whenever
possible. Can also play role of lady’s maid,
secretary or nurse. No sex. No drugs. Not gay.

Hetero TV’s, TS’s and dominant females only.

Travel possible. Send photo. See photo. F-564

WHILE I LOOK LIKE A DOMINATE BITCH, I’m
really a submissive whore who needs a lesbian
love to teach me HOW! Will send foto to all

who write. No men. Only girls, TS, TV’s and
WOMEN. F-475

LA — NEW WOMAN NEEDS HELP from GG,
TS, TV’s to train me to become a true bitch.

Will be your slave or mistress. I am yours to

command if you will help me F-563

F-563

CHICAGO AREA CLOSET TV, 32, would like to

exchange letters, maybe eventually meet other

TV’s, I love to wear panties, girdles, stockings,

bras, and etc. I have quite a collection to trade

with others. Let’s get dressed up together

sometime and have fun! All answered. Let’s

talk. Connie. F-565

NOVICE, BI-TV SEEKS PASSABLE TV & TS
females for correspondence and meetings.

No kinks. Let’s be girls together. Love dressing

from leather to lace. Tasteful. Replies w/photo

answered. Roxanne. W.Va. F566

KANSAS CITY — TOPEKA AREA Bl, White

male, 6’0”, 160 lbs, seeks very attractive pre-op

TS. If interested send photo and SASE for

reply. F567

PITTSBURGH, PA — I am an outgoing, friendly

24-year old just starting down the long road to-

wards becoming the female I am meant to be. I

am looking for others also on this road; just

starting, part way down, or through it, since

F-570

MASS., TV, ATTRACTIVE, MATURE TV 5’9’’,

145 lbs., would love to correspond with all TV’s
TS’s and ladies. Let’s exchange photos, ideas
and fantasies. Discreet, clean and caring.

Send SASE and photo. Love, Adele. F-570

HI! MY NAME IS JAYNE. I need girls like me to

have a good time. I just love to tease and make
lesbian love. Will answer all girls, TV’s, TS’s,

who send foto. F-571

F-571



ARE YOU MALE, HETEROSEXUAL, submis-

sive, and interested in crossdressing? Does
the thought of being forced to wear feminine

clothing all of the time absolutely thrill you?
Do you like the idea of being dressed in skirts

and trained to mimic female speech and be-

havior? Do you dream of becoming totally fem-

inized, in mind as well as body, without actual-

ly having a sex change operation? Would you
give up the life and privileges of a man to be-

come the obedient, pampered, crossdressed

male wife in a marriage to a dominant, aggres-

sive female husband? Do you know the mean-
ing of phrases like — “petticoat punishment”
— “corset discipline” — “forced femininity”
— “sissy”? How would you feel if you had to

dress completely as a female in every detail

and appear in public before men and women
who knew that you were really a man? Would
you feel silly and foolish if you were made to

wear a sanitary napkin in your panties? Do
words like girdle, garter belt, nylons, high

heels, lipstick and lingerie make you blush? If

you find these questions interesting write and
ask for a free copy of The Sissy Times news-
letter. SASE required. See illustration. F572

F-573

THIS AD IS FOR REAL. I am an attractive,

bright, black TV living in the South Bay area.

Can pass in public. Educated. Love art, travel-

ing, music, movies, cooking and home life.

Would like to meet a good-looking White or

Mexican well-educated man. F-573

SINGLE B/Bi/M, in 30’s wishes to meet a black

TV/TS for relationship and good times. Must

pass in public. All answered who reply with

photo and phone. F-574

ATTRACTIVE TV, 29, wishes photo/letter cor-

respondence with others who enjoy feminine

attire from head to toe. I love tight dresses,

spiked heels, hose, make-up. Well, let’s just

say ‘the works’. I’m not gay, just foxy and

luscious! Write to Michelle. F575

SAN FRANCISCC, CA., TV, 39 yrs., 5’11” tall,

would like dates and nights out on the town.

Also would like to meet other TV/TSs. Love,

Marilyn. F-576

F-575 F-576

F-572

F-577

F-580

and a good time. Very feminine. Love female
mystique. Write. You won’t be disappointed.
Luv, Cindy. F-580

ABCVE AVERAGE LCCKING TRANSVESTIVE
with shapely hairless buttocks especially en-

joys receiving deep greek and being a fxxk slut

for well hung affectionate men who like to

fxxk. Prefer guys who wear skirts and have the

delicate tender touch but adore all who have

the proper equipment. Am practicing safe

sexual techniques and will meet all who will

wear and promise not to intentionally break

the condom while in the act. I believe cleanli-

ness is next to godliness and promise you a

clean pink butthole with no surprises. Your
hardon or bottoms-up photo in return for mine.

Will trade photos and travel for the right some-
one. Please write. Your pleasure is my plea-

sure. Love & thanks for listening, Baby Darling.

P.S. Have (2) pretty girlfriends who enjoy male
& lesbian relationships and can sometimes be

persuaded to participate. They are also into

healthy sex. F581

F-582 F-584

MG. — ST. CHARLES CGUNTY — Sensitive

caring, DWM, TV, 40’s, safe, nudist, Bi-curious,

would like to meet understanding women, TVs,

singles and couples for mutual friendship and

sensuous fun. Can travel or entertain. Photo

nice, but not necessary. Prefer phone number.

Karen Michelle. F-579

DC-TV — HGPELESS RGMANTIC and fulfiller

of fantasies. 23 yrs., very Bi, white, very clean,

discrete, non-smoker, Dom. or Sub. Answer
all with phone or photo. Love before/after

pictures. Convincing. Looking for males,

females, TVs, TSs for correspondence, sex.

HANDSCME BLACK SUCCESSFUL PRGFES-
sional male. I am seeking an intelligent, sensi-

tive, clean and cultured TV or TS any national-

ity, age 18-40, however, I do prefer Hispanic or

Asian for fun & a real relationship. Must be

able to pass in public and at work. So let’s get

together for a nice jazz concert or an intimate

conversation over dinner? Gr, maybe just a

ride in the country with the top down. Who
says it can’t happen this way? Photos & phone
a must. (No weirdos please!) F-582

CENTRAL CAL. ATTR. WM 30 seeks TV/TS for

fun times and mutual fulfillment. Photo, SASE.
F-583

6 FT, Bi/TV IN HEAT! I’ve been crossdressing

since teens! Love stockings & garters, heels,

bras, make-up & all feminine things! Have long

shapely legs to caress! Bedroom eyes to hyp-

notize! Love to correspond & meet TVs, TSs,

FIs, and sisters! Can entertain or travel within

reason. Will answer all w/SASE! Photo/phone

if possible! Lustfully, Celeste. F-577

WARM, SINCERE, ATTRACTIVE TV living in

So. Cal. wishes to meet and correspond with

other TVs, TSs, and understanding females. I

love all things feminine. For discreet lasting

friendship send photo, and phone if possible.

Love, Anita. F578 F-578 F-581

DALLAS PREGPTS would like to meet TS, TV,

female, couple, or groups for fun and friend-

ship. Also would like to start a support group.

Into all the arts. You name it. Unshockable.

Can travel some. Will answer all. F-584



TV LIVING IN HONOLULU, Would like to corre-

spond, meet and/or trade T.V, videos and mag-

azines with others with the same interest. I’m

sorry but I’m NOT interested in men or hairy

queens. I do fantasize about giving another TV
sensous 'head'. Please write if you're a pass-

able TV and include photo. Aloha. Linda. F-585

S M 28, CLOSET TV, seeks to be eunuch, TV or

she-male for you. Will submit to bondage, re-

straints or confinement to be your sex slave.

Relocation and commitment possible. Willing

to be employed as maid. Hormones and breast

implants if you want. Will set record for big tits

if you like. My primary concern is to be more
attractive and someone who likes me. Write

and state your interests. F-586

ROME, N.Y. Tall, 185 lb. crossdresser, 43, into

garterbelts, nylons, heels, etc. Seeks under-

standing women, or she-male for permanent
relationship. Must love to wear garterbelts,

heels, nylons, etc. Photo please. Love, Julie.

P.S. I am clean, safe, and sincere. Expect the

same. F-587

r Cm

F-588

F-587 f.589

ORIENTAL TV. Wish to correspond, exchange
photos and meet with TV/TS, women, couples
and men that enjoy the company of a submis-
sive TV. Please be clean and discreet. Will

answer all with SASE. F-588

CHICAGO AREA Bi-TV with a great pair of sen-

suous legs and fairly attractive. Wishes to

meet other TVs & TSs for get-togethers & girl

talk. Age, size & color are unimportant, but

friendship is. Have own apartment. Also seek-

ing boyfriends. Send photo please. Will answer

all. Barbara. F-589

HANDSOME, MASCULINE, SINGLE, W/M, 26,

(see photo). Seeks attractive pre/post opera-

tion feminine transexual, TV or she-male to

make this first time experience a fantasy come
true. I have always been interested in TVs, she-

males, and transexuals and am looking for a

possible relationship. Clean, discreet, athleti-

cally active, executive who travels nationally.

Please send photo with S.A. S.E. F-590

HANDSOME MANLY HUNK appreciates a
great face or body. Seeks she-maies interested
in manly-type men w/muscles, hairy chest, and
very hard and thick big cock to play with. Pos-
sible correspondence and photo exchange. I'm

very experienced and comfortable with TV/TSs.
Am 6'2”, 195, 9”. L.A./S.D. or anywhere.
Possible marriage. I am what dreams are made
of. Age/race open. F-591
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HOW TO ANSWER A
FEMALE MIMICS
INTERNATIONAL
PERSONAL AD

1. Write your letter and enclose it in an

UNSEALED envelope. If you write more than one

letter, place each letter in a separate envelope.

Each of these envelopjes should have your

correct address printed on the upper left-hand

corner and a postage stamp must be affixed. If

you wish to have your letter(s) forwarded by

airmail, be sure to use an airmail stamp (or

stamps).

2. Write (in pencil) the Confidential Ad Number of

the person you wish to write to on the lower

right-hand corner of the envelope. We will then

properly address your envelope and mail it for

you.

3. Send Two-Dollars ($2.00) ro the FIRST letter

and One-Dollar ($1 .00) tor each ADDITIONAL
letter you wish us to forward for you.

4. Fill out the coupon below and place it—along

with the letter(s) to be forwarded— in a LARGER
envelope. Enclose the proper remittance and

send letter(s) to:

LEORAM PRODUCTIONS
CIO FEMALE MIMICS INTERNATIONAL

P.O. BOX 1622
STUDIO CITY, CA 91604
Please make checks and money

orders payable to:

LEORAM PRODUCTIONS

FORWARDING FEES: First letter $2.00.

Additional letters $1 .00 ea I enclose

$ which is payment in full for you

forwarding the enclosed — letters.

I hereby certify that I am over eighteen

(1 8) years of age.

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY

(Signature)

AGE.

SEX

STATE ZIP.

PLEASE NOTE: Because of increased

expenses we will now have to charge an

initial placement fee as follows: $5.00 for

an all-type ad. $7.00 for an ad with a

photo. Please make checks and money or-

ders payable to: LEORAM PRODUC-
TIONS. Please check instructions before

mailing and please print clearly.

PHOTO RELEASE

I, the undersigned, hereby represent that I am over eighteen (18) drears of age and that the photo

enclosed is an actual photo of myself I hereby give FEMALE MIMICS INTERNATIONAL magazine my
STATc consent to publish my photo and advertisement in FEMALE MIMICS INTERNATIONAL magazine.

Z I P Date.

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY

F
-m ^ MAIL TO:

.M .1 . PERSONAL 'Ntehnational

AD ORDER FORM
P.O. BOX 1622
STUDIO CITY, CA 91604

My ad should read;

(Signature)



We need your

HELP!

Send us your listings for our all new T. V. GUIDE. Our
guide will be an INTERNA TIONAL DIRECTOR Y as

well as an international personal ad meeting place for

TVs world wide.

If you have information about clubs, organizations,

publications, hot-lines, counseling agencies, retail

outlets and general information sourcesfor T. V. related

subjects, please help us out and send your information

to us.

If you are interested in placing personal or display

advertising in our guide, please write to us at the above

address for prices and details.

LEORAM PRODUCTIONS
POB 1622

STUDIO CITY, CA
91601

THANK YOV!





Robert/
R obert Bernard was alone

in his flat one day, his

wife not being due home

from work for a couple

of hours, and he happened to notice

a pair of her stockings lying over the

arm of the chair. For some reason

he felt an urge to try them on. He
had never had such a temptation

before and this was the first time he

had ever done anything of the sort,

or even thought about doing such a

thing.

It was unfortunate that he should

have been tempted on that occasion

for he was to be discovered half an

hour later dressed in a garter-belt

and stockings, as well as a pair of

panties, when his wife came home
earlier than expected. And this was

to have far-reaching consequences

for him.

Let us first picture the scene.

Robert, as soon as he got the idea

of putting on the stockings, quickly

realized that a garter-belt would be

necessary to keep them up. He went

to the drawer where his wife kept

such things and rummaging among
a plethora of panties, bras, and

garter-belts found one that looked

suitable.

He undressed and fastened the

garter-belt round his waist and then

sat on the bed to pull on the stock-

ings. He felt an unusual kind of ex-

citement as he fastened the stock-

ings and almost at once he became

erect. It was then that he remem-

bered the panties in the drawer and

he went back and selected a pair,

pulling them up his legs, hiding his

erection. He stood in front of the

dressing-table mirror and thought

that apart from the bulge in his

panties, the lower part of his body
looked appealingly feminine.

He began to finger his prick and
was about to masturbate when his

wife came into the bedroom.

He swung round, covered with

confusion and embarassment, mak-
ing a pathetic effort to hide the un-

derwear he was wearing by reaching

for his pants, but his wife had seen

everything.

“No need to hide them,” she said

calmly.

He was very surprised to hear her

speak so calmly, expecting an out-

burst of ridicule and contempt from

her at what she had seen. He dropped

the pants and stood before her and

began to undo the garter-belt.

“You can keep them on,” she

said. “No need to take them off.

Tell me, why did you put them on?”
Her matter-of-fact manner sur-

prised him, but he regained some of

his composure and tried to think of

a reason for having put on her

stockings. Now tnat he was faced

with trying to explain his action, he

found it difficult.

“I, er . . . well, 1 just liked the

idea of putting on a pair of your

stockings. I don’t quite know why.

And of course, I had to put on a

garter-belt to keep then up . . .
.”

Vera had never thought of her

husband as a transvestite but she

had suspected a small streak of fem-

ininity in his psychological make-

up, a characteristic which in one

way she despised but which she now
knew she could turn to her own ad-

vantage. She wanted a man in her

life to do what she wanted him to

do, but she had never really dared to

bully Robert. For one thing, he had

married her a little reluctantly in the

first place because he suspected she

wanted him for his money. If she

had taken too many liberties, he

would probably have divorced her.

Now the situation had changed.

She had caught him, so to speak, in

flagrante delicto — in the very act.

Not the very act of sex, or adultery,

but tnat of putting on women’s un-

dies! She knew that most men looked

with loathing on transvestites, and

especially the kind of men that

Robert numbered among his friends.

She now had him in her power and

could easily threaten him with expo-

sure. But more than that, the fact

that he had put on her stockings and

panties gave her a clue to a side of

his character she could easily ex-

ploit. She could even insist that he

wear women’s clothes

.

“Well,” she said after a

moment’s reflection, “you’d better

do it properly. Put on a bra and a

slip as well. You can borrow some
of my things, then you’d really look

like a woman.”
He felt grateful to her for taking

it so understandingly and asked her

if she really meant he could put on

one of her bras and slips.

“Of course,” she said.

“And you don’t think any worse

of me?” he asked her.

“No,” she said, “I’m not like all

those friends of yours and the peo-

ple on the board of your firm who
would laugh at such a thing and be

Roberta
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shocked by it. No, I’m not like that.

1 can understand why some men
want to dress as women.”
He saw what she meant about his

friends and fellow-members of the

board. He didn’t really want her to

get the idea that he really wanted to

dress as a woman. That would be

dangerous.

“Oh, it was only a joke,” he

laughed. “I don’t really want to

dress as a woman.”
“I don’t think your friends would

see it as a joke if they found out

about you,” she said. “They’d

ostracize you.”

“Well, you won’t say anything to

anyone, will you?” he asked in a

voice that betrayed his fear for the

first time.

“No, I won’t say anything,

provided . . .
,” she stopped mid-

sentence.”

“Provided what?” he asked her,

now beginning to be alarmed.

“Well, provided you do as I tell

you,” she said.

“Well, of course I’ll do as you tell

me,” he said with relief, “I mean if

you don’t tell me to do anything

. . . anything . . .
.”

“I said provided you do as I tell

you. I mean in every sense — not

just in this matter.”

“I don’t understand,” he said.

“Listen then. If you want me to

go round telling everyone you’re a

transvestite, I will. If you want me

to keep it to ourselves you’ll have to

go along with me. You can’t have it

both ways. You want to dress as a

woman and I don’t mind. But there

may be things I want to do. Now do

you understand?”

He was baffled, not quite realiz-

ing where things were taking him.

But he could see that he was in

something of a dilemma. If he

didn’t give her an undertaking to do

as she told him, she might start

talking.

“All right,” he said, “whatever

you say.”

“To start with,” she said, “I

don’t really want you to wear my
best things. You’ll have to acquire

your own. For the moment I’ll give

you some from the clothes I don’t

want.”

If that was the only condition she

was making, he thought, then there

was no need to worry. He smiled as

she went to the dressing-table and

began sifting out a few items of un-

derwear. “I’m afraid the stocking

situation is a bit grim. You’ll just

have to wear these knee-length hose

for the moment. I can’t spare expen-

sive French nylons for dressing up

in. Ah, here’s a pair of white panties

you can have. Put those on for a

start.”

He took off the elegant things he

had had on when she returned and

put on the flimsy cast-off panties

and the rather uninspiring knee-

length hose.

Looking at himself in the mirror

he was disappointed at the sight he

presented, determining there and

then to buy himself some expensive

lingerie at the first opportunity.

“And here’s a pair of long gloves.

Try them on,” she suggested.

He put on the gloves and waited

for her to find some other things.

But she had only been playing for

time. She came in and found him in

her stockings. She really wanted to

see him humiliated and degraded

and now she had thought of a way

of doing it. Before that evening she

would never have dared do such a

thing as she now contemplated, but

she had been emboldened by the

hold she now had over him. With

each minute she felt a growing ex-

citement at the way things had

turned out for her and the enormous

pleasure she was going to have in

future demeaning him, degrading

him, and reducing him to helpless-

ness. He had used his money to keep

her powerless: now the tables were

turned.

She picked up the velvet tie and

walked over to him. “Turn round,”

she said.

He turned to face the other way

and she asked him to put his hands

behind him. When he did so she

skillfully wound the thick tie round

his wrists and then with a quickness

that took him by surprise she knotted

it as tightly as she could.

“What are you doing?” he

gasped.

“What am I doing?” she repeated,

42

menace in her voice noticeable for

the first time, “What am I doing?

I’m tying you up. I have tied you

up, that’s what.”

It wasn’t funny any longer for

Robert and he turned round angrily

to face his wife. “Untie me,” he

said sharply. “This has gone past a

joke. I’m not going to tolerate this

sort of thing.”

“Well, if you insist on being un-

tied, I’ll have to untie you. But then

we’ll spread the news about your

conversion to transvestism,”

laughed his wife. “You’d prefer

that, wouldn’t you?”

He was trapped and he knew it.

She had him just where she wanted

him. She was obviously quite seri-

ous and for some reason wanted to

take advantage of her discovery.

“What are you really wanting?”

he asked her.

“Can’t you guess?” she asked

him. “I want my revenge on you,

and I’m going to take it. I’m going

to humiliate you just as much as I

like, inflict punishment on you if I

want to, and debase you. That’s if

you insist on being difficult. But if

you want to have a peaceful life and

dress as a woman. I’m willing to

support that so long as I get what I

want out of it. I want you to please

me in any way I desire, and to deny

yourself any physical pleasure from

my body. You should be content

that I am allowing you to dress as a

woman. In fact, I insist that from

now on you should dress as a woman,

not only dress as one, but be one.”

He stood there amazed but now
ready to listen to what she said.

“First, I am going to cut your

hair very short so that you can wear

one of my wigs. I shall also shave

your armpits and the hair off your

chest, as well as your pubic hair,

and the hair on your legs. You will

then lather your body, soften your

skin with oil, then powder yourself

all over, and before you dress I shall

make you up in such a way that you

will really look quite feminine.

After that, your clothes. I’ll relent

on what I said about making you

wear my cast-offs: you can have my
best undies and dresses.

“Each day you will massage your

(continued on page 47)
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Letters to Kim
Christy

Here it is. A collection of

the most divine to the most

bizarre personal confes-

sions and reflections. All

ans\wered by Miss Kim,

herself. A must for both

budding and full-

blossomed TVs. KL1 $4.95

Female
Impersonation

Avery Willard's hand book

history of female imper-

sonators. Lots of pictures

and interesting anecdotes

about everyone from Julian

Eltinge to Mario Montez.

FI1 $7.95

True Stories of

TVs, No. 2

Boys who bully other boys

into dresses. Mommies

obsessed with making

little boys into little girls.

Victorian accounts of men

as maids. A very nasty,

femmy book. No. 1 sold

out. TTV2 $5.95

The
World

of
TVs

TV Dream Fantasies

#1
Outrageous and personal

all at once. Put together by

those Charming people at

Versatile, this book has

that Kinky kind of flair that

they love. PU1 $6.00

The Wonderful
World of Good
Safe and Unusual

Sex

This mag has it all. Over

200 photos, many in color,

of all aspects of sexuality

with a special emphasis on

safe sex. Many TV and TS

photos too, 'cause we put

it together! WW1 $12.95

The Transvestite

and His Wife

By Virginia

Prince, Ph.O,

A thorough book dealing

with the aspects of married

TV life. Wives who like it

and wives who don’t. All

the workable compromises

that loving couples can

come to. This book could

.help your marriage today.

Come out of the shame ahd

guilt. VPS $10.00

#2
Well, obviously # 1 did so

well that a second volume

of the same kind of twisted

stuff was produced.

PU2 $6.00

How to be a

Vl/oman, Though
Male

By Virginia

Prince Ph.D.

194 pages of information.

This book covers .the

aspects of transformation

that you'll ever encounter.

VERY DETAILEDI From

hats to shoes and beyond

into the world of poise and

legal matters. VP1 $10.00
o

TV Dream Fantasies

#3
If you haven't seen one of

these great volumes by

now, there’s no hope for

you. This stuff is

POPULAR. PUS $6.00

Understanding

Cross Dressing

By Virginia

Prince, Ph.D.

The whys and hows. The

pros and cons. All the

“reasons" in this tome

are carefully and thought-

fully explored. Virginia

“Charles" Prince gives

unusual insight to the

questions that plague

many. VP2 $10.00

A Traasscstual

A Finer Specimen

of Womanhood
Sharon Davis tells the

often touching and brutally

truthful story of her trans-

formation. Erotic and

intimate. SOI $7.95



MAGAZl^S

Sensuous Sulka

See this close-up of the

most exotic transsexual

ever, before her reknown

sex-change. SS1 S10.00

1985 Calendar Girls

12 super-glamourous pin-

ups with a double-sized

spread of Heather. Beautiful

color and paper. CA $5.95

The Mimics
Annual # 3
A huge collection of

“Lady-like” creatures.

Stories, letters and more.

MM $10.00

Ladies by Choice

special issue with famous

impersonator Russel Elliot,

Joined by his friends Cher,

Diana, etc. RE1 $10.00

Ladies by Choice

Annual

Packed with photos of

many young lovelies.

Teasing and glamourous

shots. RE2 $10.00

She-Male Starring

Kim Christy

This is the book you’ve

heard about. Kim in all

Kim’s moods; wild, sexy,

bitchy, glamorous and

demure. Caution: FRONTAL

NUDITY!

KC1 $25.00

Wedding Bells for

Sulka

A lavish and erotic maga-

zine starring Sulka after

her change. With Ron

Jeremy, Juicy Jennifer,

Sharon Mitchell, and

more! WB1 $10.00

CONDOMS
Hey girls, play it safe! Play it fun!

Here’s a great deal on quality condoms.

SC1 Six Condoms, $4.95

SC2 Twelve Condoms, $9.50

P H

Kim Christy —
The Show Biz

Years

Five glossy full-sized

photos of Kim. Everything

from belly-dancing to

crown receiving. PSA $29.95

Kim Christy as the

Bitch Goddess

The side of Kim we all love

to fear. PSB $29.95

Kim Christy in

Heat

Kim with boys, Kim with

girls, Kim with absolutely

everything showing! PSC

$29.95

Trained to Serve

See the pretty boy caught

snooping by two scary

women and then turned

into a human coffee table

— in women's clothing!

PSE $29.95

Michelle

One of the most beautiful

people FMI has ever

shown. Many photos never

seen before. Fetish

clothing, PSFA $29.95

She Male Lesbians

These gals have it all. See

their explicit sex story

come to life in five glossy

photos. PSD $29.95



VIDEOS

The Art of Femininity, Vol. One
The most complete instructional video we’ve seen

yet. Summer takes a young man through all the

phases of transformation and turns him into a

ravishing woman. DETAILED! (45 min) VU1 $39.95

Transformed

See this rare footage of Kim Christy transforming

from a healthy young athlete to a wild and sexy

babe. Two more chapters depict the forced trans-

formation of a repairman into a French maid by

two dominant bitches. (30 min) VT $39.95

The History of Corsets

Mistress Antoinette, Veronica Vera, Annie

Sprinkle all cinch their waists in so tight they can

barely breathe. Mmmmmm. Also see Ethel

Granger’s 13” V\/AIST. Outrageous. (45 min)

HC $49.95

The Lingerie Shop
The true story of a forced transformation. Mr. Mory

is forced to work in a panty and bra shop.

Eventually he becomes totally feminized living as

Ms. Antoinette’s French maid. (60 min) LS $49.95

She Male Triangle (X-rated)

See Sulka and Serena conquer a cute young stud

in this sought after video classic. (30 min)

ST $39.95

The Mysteries of Transsexualism

Explored

Heather Fontaine, Summer St. Cerly and Tania

share with you their own personal stories. Make-

up and lingerie party too! (60 min) VM $49.95

Francine

See her shave her

“pussy”. Then a

glamorous spread-

legs fashion shoot.

Frontal nudity.

PSG $29.95

Morelle

Morelle de Keigh,

our most recent

discovery pouts,

struts and waves

her uncut “clit” at

you. Frontal nudity.

PSH $29.95

Suzanne and Slave

Her leather-clad

boot worshipper

shows his total sub-

mission to a worthy

goddess, Suzanne.

CAUTION: Strong

frontal nudity.

PSI $29.95



FMl BACK ISSUES
Subsriwriofis will be made at our discretion.

Current FMIs

(last 6 issues)

CI2 $8.00 ea.

Back Issues

BI1 $5.00 ea.

LIMITED QUANT I T I E S

Female Mimics
International

She*male
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Issue No. 31 Issue No. 32 Issue No. 18 Issue No. 1 )
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RUBBER
PARTY!

P.H.I.
Female Mimics
Internationa

The
Wintevff
Side of

Issue No. 24

FEMALE MIMICS MAGS
Issue No. 25 Issue No. 26 Issue No. 27 Issue No. 28 Issue No. 27

One year

subscription

(6 issues) SB1

$45.00

Two year

subscription

(12 issues) SB2

$90.00

Make checks and money orders payable to

LR Productions or use your credit card below,

and mail to: LR Productions, P.O.B. 1622,

Studio City, CA 91604

ITEM # PRICE EA TOTAL ORDER $

ADD SALES TAX S

ADD POSTAGE S3.00

2 00 POSTAGE
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s
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$
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Interbank No.

MasterCard only Mv Card Fxpirfi.s

Month Year
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Address

City State Zip

Signature

I am over 18 years of age and I request this material.

(Signature must accompany credit card orders.)



(continued from page 42)

breasts to help them to grow and I

shall purchase hormone tablets that

will escalate that process. One of

these days I might decide that it

would be better if you had a sex-

change operation, but that will de-

pend a lot on how you behave. Never-

theless, some sort of restriction on

your sexual apparatus would seem

desirable if you are really going to

think of yourself as a woman. I think

I could fit two rings on your penis

that would prevent it swelling or be-

coming erect. And to get into the psy-

chology of being a woman you will

wear sanitary napkins each month.

It might be a good idea if you wore

the ones I would normally throw in

the trash. Of course you will never

stand up to urinate but always sit

down on the toilet, just as a woman
does. That’s just a beginning.”

He knew that he had no longer

any choice and felt that he had

better make the best of it. Perhaps it

wouldn’t be so bad dressing, think-

ing, and living like a woman. Was it

possible that he had always subcon-

sciously wanted that?

But what was his wife really get-

ting out of it? Just the humiliation

he would suffer?

No. She was soon to add further

conditions for keeping his secret.

“Being a woman will humiliate

you but you might get used to it.

Therefore, I shall degrade you fur-

ther for my own pleasure by stimu-

lating your male sexuality and then

immediately denying any relief or

satisfactory outcome. I want to pun-

ish you for the times you have taken

my body for granted and then when

you’d used me, the way you cast me
to one side. Now it’s my turn. And
that’s why I have tied your hands.”

With those ominous words she

went up to him and began to manip-

ulate his prick. Despite the humilia-

tion he felt at all she had said he

soon found himself hardening, even

though he tried to retard it. In the

end she worked him back and forth

with such skill that he was bone

hard.

“Now,” she said, “here is the

technique I intend to adopt to des-

troy your faith in your maleness.”

She immediately began to slap his

erect penis with her hand, continu-

ing to do so until he was small

again. It was both painful and hu-

miliating for him and he began to

realize how deeply she had resented

his male chauvinism in the past.

But that was only a beginning for

she then went on to rouse him again,

delicately caressing the flaccid prick

until it jutted aggressively again.

Then she repeated the slapping until

once again he flagged and shrank.

“This is just a beginning,” she

then told him. “I have numerous
ways of conditioning you to give up

your maleness. But you will learn

about those later. Meanwhile I shall

release you and you will start at

once to live according to the routine

I have outlined. Do not forget that I

can at any time expose you for what

you are and ruin your friendships

and your career!”

And then, as a parting shot as she

prepared to leave him to think over

the evening’s developments, she

added: “And from now on you will

call yourself Roberta.”

Coining Soon in FMI:

She>Male
Wrestlers
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